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Q. Please state your name, occupation and business address. 1 

A. Dallas Cox.  I am General Manager, Manti Telephone Company (“MTC”).  MTC’s 2 

business address is 40 West Union Street, Manti UT 84642. 3 

 4 

Q. Please state your educational background. 5 

A. I have a Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering from Utah State University. 6 

 7 

Q. How long have you been employed by MTC? 8 

A. I have been employed by MTC since May of 2001, approximately 12 years.  From 9 

2001to2003, I was employed as the company’s Engineer and switch technician.  In 10 

approximately 2003, I became the Assistant General Manager / Engineer, and on April 1, 11 

2013, I became the General Manager.  I now oversee the entire business operation. 12 

 13 

Q. Why are you qualified to offer testimony in this case? 14 

A. I have been employed by MTC since 2001.  Recently, I became the General Manager of 15 

the Company.  I have been working closely with our in-house accountant, Tami Hansen, 16 

our consultants, our auditors, and our lender.  I am familiar with the day to day operations 17 

of Manti Telephone Company in my capacity as General Manager. 18 

 19 

Q. What is the purpose of your testimony? 20 

A. On December 28, 2012, the Utah Public Service Commission entered a Confidential and 21 

Proprietary Order in Manti’s Rate Case ordering that Manti Telephone Company’s Utah 22 

Universal Service Funds (“UUSF”) draw would be reduced to $41,561 per year, and that 23 
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Manti Telephone Company would need to repay the interim UUSF amounts it had been 24 

receiving since 2009.  Manti Telephone Company does not have the financial 25 

wherewithal to continue its operations without additional UUSF revenues, and certainly 26 

is not in a position to begin repayment of the interim amounts of UUSF received by 27 

Manti Telephone Company for the last several years.  Therefore, Manti Telephone 28 

Company asked the Public Service Commission to reconsider its December 28, 2012 29 

Order.  The purpose of my testimony is to testify as to the current financial position of 30 

Manti Telephone Company, and to discuss operational changes that the Company is 31 

implementing to address the concerns identified by the Public Service Commission in its 32 

December 28, 2012 Order.  Although the evidence provided by the Company in its rate 33 

case was lacking, I believe that Manti Telephone Company is entitled to UUSF funds in 34 

excess of $41,561.  In order to remain operational, Manti Telephone Company is 35 

requesting a delay of the payback of interim amounts of UUSF until such time as Manti 36 

Telephone Company can file and prosecute another rate case to prove it is, and has been, 37 

entitled to additional UUSF disbursements.  38 

 39 

Q.  Why do you believe a new rate case will have a different result? 40 

A. Unfortunately, in our previous rate case, Manti Telephone Company’s consultant did not 41 

provide adequate and meaningful testimony to support Manti’s Application.  I believe 42 

that if our consultant had properly presented the evidence, Manti Telephone Company 43 

would have been able to prove that it is entitled to substantially more than $41,561. Manti 44 

Telephone Company has retained a new consultant, TCA, Inc. who has recommended 45 

substantial operational changes and implementation of procedures that address the 46 
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concerns of the Public Service Commission, and will permit Manti Telephone Company 47 

to adequately demonstrate it is entitled to additional UUSF disbursements.  The changes 48 

we are implementing will allow our next request for UUSF support to be accurately 49 

evaluated by the Division of Public Utilities and the Office of Consumer Services. We are 50 

simply asking for time to implement the changes and present our evidence of what Manti 51 

Telephone Company’s UUSF eligibility would have been had its consultant properly 52 

prosecuted its prior UUSF proceeding before the payback amount is conclusively 53 

determined and required. 54 

 55 

Q. Why should the Public Service Commission delay payback of the interim amounts? 56 

A. I believe my testimony, the testimony of Manti’s in-house accountant, the testimony of 57 

our consultant, TCA, and the testimony of our independent auditors, filed herewith will 58 

demonstrate that the financial position of Manti Telephone Company will not support 59 

payback of any kind.  In fact, the financial situation of Manti Telephone Company is such 60 

that without additional UUSF support, Manti will neither be able to meet its loan 61 

obligations nor maintain its operations.  As noted in Manti’s in-house accountant’s 62 

testimony, since January, 2013, Manti has been experiencing an approximately $18,000 63 

per month revenue shortfall in covering its operating expenses in addition to an 64 

approximately $92,000 per month shortfall to cover its loan obligations to Rural 65 

Telephone Finance Cooperative (RTFC), plus an additional approximately $7,000 per 66 

month shortfall to cover its property tax accrual.   67 

 68 
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Q. What steps has Manti Telephone Company taken to deal with the Public Service 69 

Commission’s December 28, 2012 Order? 70 

A. Prior to receipt of the Commission’s December 28, 2012 Order, Manti Telephone 71 

Company had been prioritizing its debts.  In other words, Manti was not paying all bills 72 

as they came due, but rather was prioritizing its cash and making payments that were 73 

critical to the operations such as payroll, debt service, and critical vendors.  We were 74 

paying vendors late, and we withheld payments to our consultants so we could 75 

accumulate enough cash to pay payroll and debt service.  When the December 28, 2012 76 

Order was issued, we immediately began looking at our operations for drastic ways we 77 

could cut costs. 78 

 79 

Q. What types of cost cutting measures did you employ? 80 

A. We determined that we would need to lay off approximately half of our work force to 81 

save on payroll expenses.  We identified and kept those employees that were critical to 82 

the operations, or that could provide more than one service, or fill more than one role, 83 

and we laid off the remaining employees.  84 

 85 

Q. How many employees did you lay-off? 86 

A.  On January 25, 2013, our HR Manager, Connie Cox, retired and we laid off two 87 

Customer Service Representatives, and three installers.  On March 31, 2013, Paul Cox 88 

retired as General Manager of Manti Telephone Company.  At that time, I became 89 

General Manager of Manti Telephone Company and Gavin Cox was brought into the 90 

company to assist with HR Management duties and Assistant General Manager duties. 91 
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 92 

Q. What effect has the reduction in employees had on the company? 93 

A. Obviously, the reduction of the work force had the intended consequence of immediately 94 

reducing our ongoing payroll costs.  However, it has also affected the service we are able 95 

to provide the customers.  Where we previously had 4 customer service representatives to 96 

greet customer and answer the telephones, we now only have 2.  This means that 97 

occasionally, our phone goes unanswered if we are with other customers.  We have also 98 

reduced our outside plant workforce 8 to 5.  This has made it difficult for us to timely 99 

respond to customer issues.  For example, in the past week we had a large snow storm hit 100 

Manti, Utah.  It caused several downed phone lines.  In order to respond to the emergency 101 

we were required to bring back a previously laid-off employee to provide us with 102 

temporary assistance.  We engaged the services of some of the technicians from MTCC, 103 

and we were still slower than we would have like to be in restoring the service. 104 

 105 

Q. What other cost saving methods have you employed? 106 

A. We have put off any non-vital plant additions and updates.  We have gone into 107 

maintenance mode, where we fix the critical problems first, and try to postpone anything 108 

else. 109 

 110 

Q.  In addition to cost cutting measures, what else have you done to address the 111 

Commission’s December 28, 2012 Order? 112 

A. We have engaged a new consultant to provide us with an operational assessment and to 113 

assist us with implementation of new procedures.We engaged TCA to review Manti 114 
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Telephone Company’s operations and to provide us with an assessment regarding the 115 

operations and accounting procedures employed by the Company.   116 

 117 

Q. Has TCA provided you with an Operational Assessment? 118 

A. Yes.  TCA provided us with an assessment of our operations and recommendations 119 

regarding our operations and accounting procedures.  Brad Adams from TCA is filing 120 

testimony on behalf of Manti Telephone Company in which he addresses the 121 

recommendations for operational and accounting changes to be made by the Company. 122 

 123 

Q. What steps is the Company taking to implement the recommendations of TCA? 124 

A. TCA has made specific recommendations regarding transactions between our regulated 125 

Company, Manti Telephone Company, and our non-regulated company, Manti Tele 126 

Communications Co., Inc. (“MTCC”).   127 

 128 

Q. Can you identify the specific recommendation of TCA and discuss what steps the 129 

Company is taking to implement those recommendations? 130 

A. TCA recommended that Manti modify its rate for wholesale Digital Subscriber Line 131 

(“DSL”) Broadband.  Manti Telephone Companyimplemented a new ratefor interstate 132 

wholesale broadband services to MTCCfor the broadband services requested to be 133 

provisioned over Manti Telephone Company’s network.  The wholesale broadband rate 134 

charged to MTCC mirrors the National Exchange Carriers Association (“NECA”) cost-135 

based DSL Broadband Tariff rate.This has increased our monthly revenues by 136 

approximately $15,000.   137 
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  TCA also recommended that expenses charged by MTCC to Manti Telephone 138 

Company should be based on the lower of either cost or market rate, and expenses 139 

charged by Manti Telephone Company to MTCC need to be based on the higher of cost 140 

or market rate.  We are in the process of identifying the costs and market rates for 141 

expenses between the regulated and non-regulated companies and developing a lease 142 

carrying charge that will be applied. 143 

 144 

Q. How are you identifying the costs and market rates associated with expenses 145 

between the regulated and non-regulated companies? 146 

A. We have a limited number of expenses between the regulated and non-regulated 147 

companies.  Specifically, these are equipment leases, warehouse space, office space, 148 

andbroadband services.  With regard to equipment leases, we have obtained lease quotes 149 

from third parties identifying the market rate for leasing specific equipment.  For 150 

example, we have received two quotes for leasing of a backhoe since Manti Telephone 151 

Company leases a backhoe from MTCC.  We will then use that information to set the 152 

lease rate from MTCC to Manti at the lower of cost or market rates.  We have done the 153 

same thing with regard to the bucket truck and the trencher that are leased to Manti 154 

Telephone Company.  With regard to warehouse space, in the previous rate case that Ray 155 

Hendershot contacted several realtors in the area to determine a fair market value for 156 

warehouse space.  The detail regarding his analysis is contained in his Sur-Rebuttal 157 

Testimony on page 7 and Exhibit SR4.  We established the fair market value of the office 158 

space by contacting various rental properties and comparing price, square footage, and 159 

layout.Once we have established the cost and fair market value for each expense, we plan 160 
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to follow TCA’s recommendations discussed above and implementing written leases for 161 

all such equipment and space and using the lease carrying charge developed as the basis 162 

for the lease fee. 163 

 164 

Q. What other procedures had TCA recommended?  165 

A. TCA has recommended that we make an allocation of loaded labor for direct employees. 166 

This means that MTCC will be charged the loaded labor rate when employees who are 167 

employed by Manti Telephone Company perform any work for MTCC.   Similarly, Manti 168 

Telephone Company will be charged the loaded labor rate when MTCC employees 169 

perform work for Manti Telephone Company as showed by daily timesheets for all 170 

employees.  We are also planning on making an allocation of corporate and 171 

administrative expenses between the regulated and non-regulated companies which 172 

includes an allocation of management costs.  TCA is assisting us with developing an 173 

allocation factor to determine the appropriate amount of corporate and administrative 174 

overhead to include in the loaded labor rate charged to MTCC.  In short, Manti Telephone 175 

Company is implementing all of the recommendations of TCA so that its operations will 176 

reflect a proper and acceptable allocation between the regulated and non-regulated 177 

companies as required by state and federal regulatory accounting and cost allocation 178 

rules, consistent with industry practice. 179 

 180 

Q. Have you implemented each of these recommendations? 181 

A.  Manti Telephone Company is in the process of implementing these recommendations.  182 

Unfortunately, the entire process is very complicated and takes some time.  This is why 183 
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Manti Telephone Company has requested deferral of the payback.  The Company needs 184 

time to implement the wide-scale changes so it can then file a new application for 185 

increase in UUSF, and a properly present its case to demonstrate the amounts of UUSF 186 

draw Manti Telephone Company is, and has been, entitled to. 187 

 188 

Q. What other procedures or changes are you making? 189 

A.   We will utilize a subscriber ratio to retire duplicative plant.  We will continue to use our 190 

work order system to track Construction Work in Progress based on actual costs incurred, 191 

and supported by detailed work orders and supporting documentation.We have also 192 

modified our CPRs to better track our plant additions and rate base. 193 

 194 

Q. In the previous rate case, and throughout this proceeding, the Division of Public 195 

Utilities, the Office of Consumer Services and the Public Service Commission have 196 

been concerned with the allocations of expenses between Manti Telephone Company 197 

and MTCC.  How are you addressing these concerns? 198 

A. As indicated above, Manti Telephone Company has increased rate that MTCCpays for 199 

wholesale broadband services that are provisioned over Manti Telephone Company’s 200 

network.  Manti Telephone Company will properly allocate non-regulated expenses to 201 

MTCC, and will provide supporting documentation of such allocations.  To immediately 202 

address concerns with the Division of Public Utilities and the Office of Consumer 203 

Services, MTCC has provided the unaudited Financial Statements of MTCC for 2008 204 

through 2012.  Review of these financial statements demonstrates that MTCC has not had 205 

a substantial net operating income.  However, it has had a net operating income. 206 
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 207 

Q. Do the non-regulated activities provide any benefit to the regulated company? 208 

A. Yes.  Providing customers with internet and cable provides stickiness for the telephone 209 

customers.  Manti Telephone Company believes, and the industry has confirmed, that 210 

providing additional services to your telephone customers increases the likelihood that 211 

they will continue with their regulated telephone service.  We believe that if Manti’s 212 

family of companies did not offer internet or cable, our landline counts would decrease 213 

substantially.  Thus, it is critical to the success of Manti Telephone Company that the 214 

non-regulated activities continue, and so long as they are not losing money, they should 215 

be preserved for the intangible benefit they provide to the regulated telephone company. 216 

 217 

Q. Can you discuss Manti Telephone Company’s current financial position? 218 

A. Unfortunately, despite all of the cost saving measures we have implemented, and despite 219 

the fact that we are running our operations extremely lean, Manti’s financial position is 220 

critical.  As identified more particularly in Tami Hansen’s testimony, and supported by 221 

the testimony of our auditor, Angie Morris, Manti is currently having difficulty meeting 222 

its obligations.   We have contacted our lender RTFC, to apprise it of the financial 223 

situation of the Company and to attempt to work with the lender since we are out of 224 

compliance with our loan covenants.  Although, the Company was able to make its loan 225 

payment on February 29, 2013, we will be unable to make the next loan payment due on 226 

May 30, 2013.  Our lender has required that our entire loan balance be shown as a current 227 

liability due to the fact that we are not in compliance with our loan agreement and the 228 

entire balance of the loan could be accelerated by RTFC.  Our auditors have issued our 229 
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Audited Financial Statements with a “going concern” note, as identified in our 2012 230 

Audited Financial Statements, attached as Exhibit 1 to the Testimony of Angie Morris.   231 

 232 

Q. How did Manti Telephone Company find itself in this financial situation? 233 

A. In 2008 Manti Telephone Company was faced with a deteriorating copper plant that 234 

needed replacement.  We determined that the reasonable and prudent course of action at 235 

the time was to replace the deteriorating copper plant with a fiber optic cable plant, which 236 

is the standard in the industry.  As a result the configuration of Manti Telephone 237 

Company’s plant, we determined that we could offer fiber to the home to our customers 238 

at a reasonable cost when compared to replacement of the copper facilities.  This would 239 

provide our customers with state of the art telecommunications facilities and would 240 

protect our plant from quickly becoming technologically obsolete.  We were informed by 241 

our consultant at that time, that the cost of the fiber construction project would be a 242 

recoverable cost for the regulated company, and that our tariff charge of $5/per 243 

subscriber/per month was a reasonable charge to the non-regulated company.  On that 244 

recommendation, we approached RTFC for a loan to construct the fiber build. 245 

 246 

Q. Did you receive a loan from RTFC to construct the fiber facilities? 247 

A. We did.  We borrowed approximately $3.3 million dollars for the construction project. 248 

Unfortunately, during the rate case, our consultant failed to file any meaningful testimony 249 

to support the Company’s position, and the recommendations the consultant had made in 250 

the first place. Additionally, during the rate case, our in-house accountant quit and Manti 251 

was left without meaningful assistance to support its positions.  The result was a 252 
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devastating order from the Public Service Commission which Manti is now seeking to 253 

ameliorate.  As indicated, we have a new in-house accountant and have engaged a new 254 

consulting firm.  We are hopeful that if given the opportunity, we can present evidence in 255 

a new rate case to demonstrate that the company is entitled to UUSF support in excess of 256 

the $41,561 granted.   257 

 258 

Q. If the Public Service Commission requires Manti Telephone Company to 259 

immediately begin payback of the interim amounts, what will that do to the 260 

financial condition of the Company? 261 

A. Frankly, if the Commission were to order payback the interim amounts, Manti would be 262 

unable to make any payments.  In fact, without additional UUSF support in the near term, 263 

Manti is unable to pay its next loan payment.  Without continued accommodation from its 264 

lender, RTFC, or additional UUSF disbursement, Manti will be unable to continue its 265 

operations and three communities will be left without telephone service. As indicated in 266 

the testimony filed on behalf of Manti Telephone Company, the changes being 267 

implemented by Manti Telephone Company are wide-scale and will take some time to 268 

implement.  The point of Manti’s request is to defer payback until such time as the 269 

changes have been implemented and the Company has applied for and properly 270 

prosecuted a rate case to accurately demonstrate the amounts of UUSF draw it is, and has 271 

been entitled to. 272 

 273 

Q. Does this conclude your testimony? 274 

A. Yes. 275 
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